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Background
RACV’s On Track
Survey runs every two
years.
Ruthven Station was
identified as one the
worst stations in
Victoria in 2017.

Fix My
Station
surveys

Fix My Station seeks
to dig deeper and
uncover specifics
about how these
stations can be
improved.

Method
The Fix My Station survey was designed to
explore headline topics identified in the 2017 On
Track survey.
For Ruthven Station, we focussed on access
and infrastructure issues.
Specifically, we asked people who use Ruthven
Station how they would like it to be fixed, eg.
‘what improvements would you like to see?’

Method
An online survey was open for 7 weeks in AprilMay 2019.
To drive participation, we:
- Reached out to RACV members through
eNews.
- Engaged commuters on social media via
Facebook and Twitter.

103 responses received.

What we heard
Better basic station facilities.
Respondents told us that they felt the station had been neglected and that it
needed to be more secure, raising concerns about comfort, theft and personal
safety. They also told us that they wanted more shelter, toilet facilities and more
security cameras and CCTV.

Easier ways to get there.
Respondents told us that they found the car parks difficult to access as it is
informal, unpaved and lacks entry and exit points. They also told us that crossing
the street could be difficult as it lacks sufficient pedestrian crossings and
respondents were concerned about bicycle theft.

Travel
How do you mainly travel to the station?
Car driver

Walk

41

Car passenger or dropped off

9

Bicycle

6

Ride share (Uber, Taxify, etc)

1

Bus

1

Motorcycle

1

Other (please specify)

1

Taxi

Survey participants predominantly drive
or walk to Ruthven Station.
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Q: How do you mainly travel to the station?
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Car Park
What are the best ways to improve the car parking at Ruthven
Station? (At most 3 answers)
More car parking

60

Pave and line mark the car park

36

Install security cameras / CCTV

Of these, the majority told us that more car
parking, paving and line marking and the
installation of security cameras / CCTV
were a priority.

32

Reorganise the car park layout

24

More lighting

23

Provide a pick up / drop off area for passengers

22

Have PSOs or security patrol the car park

18

Provide secure bicycle parking

13

Provide a protected footpath & bicycle path through the car park

8

Other (please specify)

4

Provide secure motorcycle parking

1

Clean the car park more often

1

None of the above

1
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Q What are the best ways to improve Ruthven
Stations car park? (At most 3 answers)
Responses:
Q: 90 responses.

95% of respondents wanted the car park to
be improved.
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Access
What access improvements would you like to see at Ruthven Station?
(At most 3 answers)
More car parking
More frequent train services

33

Better footpath infrastructure on surrounding streets

28

Better access for people with disability

24

Extra platform entry / exit points

20

Secure bicycle parking

20

More direct / frequent bus services

15

Better bicycle infrastructure on surrounding streets

9

Other (please specify)

5

A taxi rank

3

Secure motorcycle parking

3

None of the above

3

Bicycle repair station

1

Electric vehicle charging station

1
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Q: What access improvements would you like to see
at Ruthven Station? (At most 3 answers)
Responses: 90 responses.

Participants told us that they want more car
parking, more frequent train services and
better footpath infrastructure on
surrounding streets.
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Infrastructure
What infrastructure improvements would you like to see at the
Ruthven Station precinct? (At most 3 answers)
More shelter

53

Toilet facilities
CCTV / security cameras

33

Better maintenance of station (cleaner station)

23

Cleaner / more comfortable seating

22

More seating

17

Heating / cooling in waiting areas

16

More trees around the station and bus areas

11

Other (please specify)

6

Free Wi-Fi

3

More bins

3

Vending machines

3

None of the above
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Q: What infrastructure improvements would you like
to see at Ruthven Station? (At most 3 answers)
Responses: 88 responses.

Participants told us they want more shelter,
toilet facilities and CCTV / security
cameras.
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Wider Precinct
How would you like to see the wider Ruthven Station precinct
improved? (At most 3 answers)
A park
Shops / retail

28

None of the above

26

Food options / restaurants

25

A public square

21

Community buildings or infrastructure (arts / theatre / statues)

13

A playground

12

Other (please specify)

5

More housing or apartments

4

Offices and businesses
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Q: How would you like to see the wider Ruthven
Station precinct improved? (At most 3 answers)
Responses: 86 responses.

Survey participants told us that they would
like to see a park and shops / retail in the
wider precinct.
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“It needs a digitised sign stating how
far away the next trains are.”

“Please get a parkiteer cage for
Ruthven. I had my bike stolen from
that station. Now I double my bicycle
trip to park my bicycle at the Reservoir
parkiteer cage, which is often at
capacity.”

"What else would you like to say
about Ruthven Station?"
“Let’s give it some love and some
colour, a few plants and some art.”

“Driving to drop someone off can be
difficult with so many cars parked
along all the surrounding streets.”

The takeaways
Smaller scale improvements.
Survey respondents told us that they want Ruthven Station to have toilets, more shelter and more security cameras
/ CCTV. These small scale improvements could address some of the concerns around theft and personal security
and provide for a better more comfortable environment for station users.

A secure and easy way to access Ruthven Station.
Survey respondents told us that bicycle theft, the informal car parking, lack of car parking and the lack of pedestrian
crossings are major concerns when getting to the station. These issues could be alleviated by formalising the car
park and providing alternative ways for station users to access the station, including bicycle parking and better
pedestrian connections to the surrounding areas.

Next Steps
Ongoing advocacy
The results from the Ruthven Fix My
Station survey will underpin RACV’s
advocacy for improvements.
This will involve direct liaison with the
State Government (Department of
Transport) on how and when these
issues can be addressed.

Measuring change over time
We will continue to run the On Track
Survey every two years, enabling us to
monitor how people’s satisfaction in train
stations and rail services changes over
time. The next On Track survey will be
held in late 2019.

www.racv.com.au/fixmystation
www.racv.com.au/ontracksurvey

